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The Team Management and Registration functionality allows Team Captains to create and manage a list of team members and to 
register the team for team racing regattas. Team Captains can be skippers or an adult Sustaining Member. USODA Administrators 
can also create and manage a team on behalf of a Team Captain.

The team management functionality is accessible through the new "Team Management" link on the Regatta Central sub-menu.

When creating a team, the team captain must first provide a unique team name, the system will not allow duplicate names to be used.

Once created, only the Team Captains (or Administrators) will be able to make changes to the team name or its members. 

Valid teams consist of 4 or 5 members each of whom must be a USODA member in good standing and have their medical treatment 
and event waivers signed (checked) on their membership records. The Team Captain can add fever or more members to a team, but 
will not be able to register a team with less than 4 or more than 5 members.

Teams will automatically expire 6 months after they were last modified.

Team members can only belong to one team at a time. When adding members to a team, only members not already on a team and 
who are active USODA members, are available for selection. 

A Team Captain can create up to 5 teams. This limit is imposed to avoid somebody from "reserving" an inordinate number of team 
names.

A "List All Teams" button allows Team Captains, Event Organizers and Administrators to review the status of all existing teams. This 
list will display invalid team warnings if the team is the wrong size, team member's membership has expired or a team member's 
waivers have not been checked, all of which would prevent the team from being registered.

To enable Team Registration for an event, the Administrator must select the "Team Race Event"  category on the event calendar 
event edit page. Two event fees should be defined, the first a "4 Person Team Fee" and the second: "Additional (5th) Skipper Fee".

To register a team for a Team Racing Regatta, the Team Captain selects the team from the "Register a Team" pop-up at which time 
the team members eligibility is once again checked, particularly that the memberships are valid through the last day of the event. If 
any eligibility issues are encountered, warnings are displayed and registration disabled until the issues have been resolved.

The registration form automatically selects the appropriate fees based on the number of team members. It is possible to register the 
team with 4 members and later be able to Update the registration with a 5th team member and vice versa.

If one or more team members change, after the team has been registered, the registration can be updated by simply registering the 
team again, no additional charges will be charged.

On the following pages are examples of usage such as:

1. Team Captain (Kevin Sergo) Creating a Team
2. Administrator creating a team on behalf of Team Captain Kevin Sergo
3. Reviewing Team Status prior to registering for an event
4. Editing an existing Team
5. Viewing all teams and members
6. Registering a Team for a Team Race Regatta
7. Reviewing a Team Race regatta registration status



1. Team Captain (Kevin Sergo) Creating a Team

Navigate to the Team Management page:

and click the "Create a Team" button and enter a unique team name (note that the Team Captain field is already populated with 
Kevin's name so it is important that the Team Captain is logged into the Members Only Area using their own credentials):



Then click "ADD To Team" to populate the team list:

Before allowing the user to add team members, the system checks that the team name is unique and warns if not. It is easy to check 
which names are already in use by just popping up the < Select a Team > pop-up:

(Please note that since these team names are "owned" by other Team Captains they are all disabled.) 

Kevin changes the team name to Team Gnarly:



and clicks the the "ADD To Team" button to start adding team members starting with himself:

He adds three other skippers to Team Gnarly:



and clicks Done to finish adding members and creating the team. 

----------------

2. Administrator creating a team on behalf of Team Captain Kevin Sergo

The only difference in the above procedure, when an administrator creates a team, relates to the Team Captain field. Since the Team 
Captain field is populated with the name of the person who is logged in to the Members Only Area, the Team Captain field will be 



populated with the Administrator's name, in this case mine (Tom Sergo):

Please note the "Administrator:" note under the Team Captain field. Since the Team Captain for Team Gnarly should be Kevin Sergo, 
the system provides administrators with the means for chainging the Team Captain for a team. All you need to do is click in the 
Captain field, which will change the field to a pop-up congaing all skipper from which you can select an alternative Team Captain:

------------------

3. Reviewing Team Status prior to registering for an event

To make sure that your team is valid and can be registered for an event, the team status can be checked by clicking on the "List All 
Teams" button. This display includes checks for team size, expired memberships and unsigned waivers. For purposes of illustration 
Team Gnarly has been reduced to 3 members and Kevin's membership has been set to expired:

To correct these issues Emma Brophy must have her parents check the Medical Treatment and USODA Event waivers on her 
membership record, Max Guerriero needs to renew his membership and Kevin needs to add another member to Team Gnarly.



----------------

4. Editing an existing Team

To make changes to an existing team, the Team Captain (or Administrator) simply selects the team from the < Select a Team > pop-
up:

To add a 4th team member click the "EDIT Team" button and add another member:



and then Done to finish adding to the team:

-----------------

5. Viewing all teams and members

Anyone who has a need to can look up the team names in use, who the Team Captains are and which skippers belong to which 
teams, by licking the "List All Teams" button:



This is useful if, for example, a skipper is not available to be added to a team because they already belong to another team. In this 
case they can contact the team captain and ask that they be removed from their team, freeing them up to be added to another team.

----------------

6. Registering a Team for a Team Race Regatta

Events which have been set up as a "Team Race Event" have a "Register a Team" pop-up listing all available teams in place of the 
register button:



In this example, Will Logue, team Captain for LISOT BLACK TEAM is logged into the Members Only Area and selects his team from 
the Register a Team pop-up (note that only the team he is Team Captain for is selectable):

Selecting "LISOT BLACK TEAM" brings up the Team Registration Form:



Clicking the LISOT TEAM BLACK check box automatically checks both the "4 Person Team Fee" and the "Additional (5th) Skipper 
Fee" based on the 5 member team size:



Clicking OK brings up the standard event "Summary & Payment Information" page:



Once the registration is completed the event calendar display will indicate this:

------------------

7. Reviewing a Team Race regatta registration status

As for regular events, clicking on the "List of Entries" button displays a list of registered teams:



------------------


